Overseas Adoption Process
1. Fill out Adoption Form
2. Skype interview with Bodhi rep (Alea)
3. Paperwork process & costs
Paperwork Process
-Booking: We will book dogs onto the passenger flight as soon as we receive flight info. Will need booking
reference number & passengers full name to make the booking. Flight costs are paid for at the airport on day of
departure, so no worries about paying in advance.
-Health Check: Bodhi team will bring the dog to Livestock at Phuket International Airport 10 days before their
flight.
Documents needed for the health check (all will be provided by Bodhi) :

 Flight Volunteer copy of passport
 Itinerary with Flight numbers
 Rabies titre test ONLY needed for Europe & UK
 Taiwan Transit Permit ONLY if flight transits via Taiwan
 Power of Attorney Document
 Vaccination Booklet
 Health Certificate signed by vet
 Deworming certificate ONLY needed for Finland, Norway, UK & Ireland
Staff & Vet at Livestock will check the dogs microchip with a microchip reader. They also check thoroughly for
ticks, fleas and any skin problems. We hand over documents, sign, and they will tell us what date and time to
pick up the official Health Certificate & Export license for each dog. This takes approx 10 days and is able to be
picked up the day before their flight, in the afternoon.
-Paperwork needed for International Flight:

 Original Health Certificate
 Original Export License
 Vet Health Certificate
 Deworming Certificate
 Sterilization Certificate *if applicable
 Adoption Certificate
 Copies *how many copies will depend on which airline

Cost Breakdown
THB = Thai Baht
USD = American Dollar
--

EUR = Euro
CAD = Canadian Dollar

Domestic flight Phuket to Bangkok *only necessary if the international flight with volunteer departs out of
Bangkok* - approx 3000THB / 80 EUR
Service in Bangkok from Relo4paws *only necessary if the international flight with volunteer departs from
Bangkok* - 3000THB / 80 EUR
International flight with volunteer *depends on airline* - between 7,550-15,000 THB / 200-400 EUR
Crate - 3750THB / 100 EUR
Adoption fee *this covers our costs from crate supplies, health check, paperwork, gas, transfer fees* 3000THB / 80 EUR

Approximate Total Costs per dog: = 14,350 - 27970 THB / 380 - 740 EUR / $410USD - 800USD
-Europe additional costs:
Rabies titre test - 8000THB per dog / 212 EUR per dog
Cargo additional costs:
Cargo is much more expensive than the dog flying with a passenger.
Expect cargo prices to North America & Europe to be anywhere between $800 - $1200USD / 740EUR 1150EUR for a medium sized dog.
Canada: Canadian customs charge an additional $300CAD upon arrival for live animals travelling via cargo.

How to send money to Bodhi : the easiest and fastest way is via our Paypal
account: bodhidonations@gmail.com. Payment can be sent 1 week before the flight.

